
3 1 O n  the  Persian F a r m a n s  granted to the  Jesuits by  
the  Moghul  Emperors ,  and  Tibe tan  a n d  Newari  Fa r -  
mans  granted to the  Capuchin Missionaries i n  Tibe t  
and  Nepal. 

By REV. FR. FELIX, 0.RI.C. 

My principal object in coming to Calcutta was to search 
for the nlanuscripts on the Geography, History, Customs and 
Literature of Tibet and Nepal, left by the Capuchin Fathers, 
who for more than half a century laboured in those countries 
from the beginning of the 18th century. 

While I an1 still in  pursuit of some of these manuscripts, 
I discovered a few years back, in the Mission Archives of Apra, 
a good many Persian /armGns connected with the Jesuit Ilfission 
in Moror. On exhibiting these privately to some memhers of 
your Society, I was asked by one of then1 to lay before you, for 
inspection and examination, the fruits of m y  researches. I 
readily accepted the offer: first, in 01-cler that  by doing so I 
might relnove from the minds of not n few learned Orientalists 
the doubts they may have on their. real exi~t~ence ; and 
secondly, t o  find means to bring t.hein to lightl, and thus to 
rescue them for ever from the dust of inaccessible libraries in 
which thev have been buried for cent.uries. 

d 

Now the documents, which I have the pleasure t o  lay 
before you, Gentlemen, belong to  different countries and are - 
written in various languages. 

Before dealing with the Persian farmans, which all belong 
to the Mo&ul epoch, and spread over a period of two hundred 
years, i t  will not be out oE place to s tate  first the nature of a 
fnrmcn and give a brief description of it. 

Any paper authenticated by proper signatures is called a 
~Sannd.  Soine sanads, which my collection exhibits, have no- 
thing but tlie royal seal ; others were first authenticated by the 
seals and signatures of the hlinisters of State and afterwards rati- 
fied by affixing the royal seal ; while a tliirtl class have only the 
seals and signatures of the Ministers without the royal seal. 
A farman has the sicnatures of the Ministers together with 
the royal seal. Fa~waan is a Persian word derived from farmpl- 
dun, ' to order,' and when put  in the mouth of Kings and 
Superiors, i t  signifies ' to  say, ' ' to  speak.' Its origin may 
easily be traced to tlie Sanskrit word PrnnaGva, pranaan and 
pwm-n, which means ' autllority,' ' attestation' or 'scrip- 
tural assertion.' Hence, the Persian word means ' a com- 
mand.' ' a mandate,' ' a ~ O Y R . ~  patent,' and i t  is the general 
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tern1 applied to  royal mandates. According to Gladwin (dyeen 
dkhery), i t  denotes a ' command of the emperor,' a royal com- 
mission. In Bengnl the term was used for a patent t o  trade 
duty free. By way of eminence i t  means the charter which the 
East India Company obtained from Emperor Parrukh Biyar, 
granting them the liberty of trading, and other privileges. (Cf. 
H. Bereridge, Comprehensive History of India, Tom. I ,  p. 388). 
The expression farmiin-i Shiihi, meaning the ' royal mandate,' is 
commonly used in the Persian and Urdii languages, tho Arabic 
equivalent being ~llanahiir. 

The farmiin usually takes the following form, as may be 
seen on the mandates : 

1. I t  begins with the holy name of God, such as Allcihu 
Akbar, ' God is great.' This formula reminds us of Akbar's 
name Jaliil-ud Din Muhammad Akbnr. The words dlliihu 
Akbnr are ambiguous : they may mean ' God is great,' or 
' Akbar is God.' There is no doubt tha t  Akbar liked the 
phrase for i ts  ambiguity, for i t  was used on coins, the imperial 
seals, and the heading of books, farmsns, etc. (See Bloch- 
mann's Ain-2: Akbari by Abul F a d ,  Book I, Ain 77 ,  p. 16; 
Badaiinl, p. 210). 

2. Then, according to Abul Fazl, tlle Mzchr or seal of his 
Alajesty is put .  The imperial seals of Akbar and SIlRh 'Alam, 
as may be inferred from the farmiins, have a turnip shape with 
a decorative border of conventional flowers. These seals cut in 
r ip3  characters contain the emperor's name with those of his 
predecessors up to Timiir. His Majesty's own name is to be 
found in the centre and is encircled by the names of his fore- 
fathers. 

3. Under this seal comes the tu@rE, 1 or imperial signature, 
which contains the full name and titles oE the king, written in 
a 6ne ornamental hand in the  Xaskh character. 

4. Lastly, the text of the farmiin is given in ~Vaeta'liq (a 
fine round hand) or ,vjtakastah ( 8  broken writing, a running hand) 
with date a t  the end, usually the Persian or Turkish month sncl 
the year of accession of the reigning king. The practice of 

~ - . - -. . . . - 

I Ttl&rli i q  the imperial signeture. 'I'he r o y ~ l  titles prefixed to 
letters, diplomm or other public deerls are generally written in  a fine 
ornernentnl hand. The great men of the Eas t  have long heen admirers 
of calligraphy, or elegant writing. Some of the most distinguished Vizirn 
have prided themselves on being the finest. penrnen of the ago; amon@ 
the most remarkable waa the celebratetl Ruaain or 'Abi-Iamnel (Vizir to 
the Reljukian S~llban Mm'Gd)  ~ u r n ~ r n e d  T o g m i .  on acoount of hie excel- 
lence in  this speciee of writing, hut better known in Europe by his 
admired Arebir poem entitled C a m e n  T o g m i .  Being baken prisoner In 
a battle. wherein hie sovereign wna defeated by his brother Mrchmcd, ho 
wne put  to  death ( r .n .  1120) by t h a t  prince's Vizir, who hated him for 
hie great nhilitiee. hut psrt,iculerly, i t  is said, for ],is rincominon Ruperl- 
mity in writ,ing the T r ~ & r a  character. ( 'h.  Wilkios'  P~r'nn. Arabic and 
English Dictionary. 
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issuing jarmiins dates from time immemorial. It was the 
practice of kings addressing their subjects on any point or 
matter. Though, prestunably, very ancient farmtins may still 
exist, they are scarce and rare ; some may be found which be- 
long to the early Muhammadan Kings of Delhi ; but  old larmiins 
and documents of the later Muljammadan Kings, especially of 
the Mo&ul Emperors, are very common. 

On the back of tlie jarmiins, particularly of those belong- 
ing to  the Mo&ul period, are inserted explanations of various 
offices: hence, we may reasonably conclude tha t  the offices 
connected witli the imperial mandates were in order, and 
several in number. Another striking feature worthy of note is 
that  the farmcins were written on paper of different quality and 
size, some on simple paper, otllers on illuriiinated paper decora- 
ted with flowers and foliage, according to tlie position or rank 
of the people to  whom they mere addressed. 

1 do  not intend. Gentlwnen, to  give you a t  present a 
detailed description of each of these ja~mnns  ; I reserve for the 
near future their publication. clear and legible impressions, 
their transliterations and English translations, with the neces- 
sary commentar.y notes as  to tlie tilne and circumstances in 
which they were-issued. 

I. To begin witli tlie first category whicli contains, as you 
will observe, Persian scripts, some are Sa9ijads, also called Par- 
winas, of the different orders described above : but  tlie collec- 
tion exhibits also farmiinszf different kinds, sllapes, forms and 
qualitv, called Farmiin-i-' Ali Shcin, ' the exalted or the imperial 
mandate ' : Farman-i- Wiijibu-1 imtisal, ' ordinances necessary to 
be obeyed ' ; Farjniin,-i-Jalil-'aftwan, ' diplomas wit11 the illus- 
trious imperial signature ' and other similar names. This col- 
lection begins with /armZn,r from the greatest of the Mo&ul 
Emperors in India. in his time the greatest monarch in the 
world, Altbar. Having become dissatisfied with Muljam- 
madanism, tlie religion of his ancestors and of his country, he 
sent repeatedly messengers t o  Goa, requesting that  somo quali- 
fied (Iliristian teachers would come to  him, and assuring them 
of a safe journey and an lioriourable reception. On their 
arrival a t  the imperial court, Akbar treated them with much 
respect and gave them liberty freely to  propagate their religious 
sentiments, assuring them of liis protection of themselves and 
t,heir proselytes. The Ilistory of this Mission, the vicissitudes 
it had to  undergo, the persecutions on the part  of the Muham- 
madans which i t  had to  endure, will ever make us admire t he  
moral courage, the zeal, and the perseverance of the Jesuit 
Fathers a t  the Mo&ul court. I n  fa,ct, there is no part of the  
history of Catholic missions in India which exhibits scenes of 
more interest than some which occurred a t  Fatelipur-Sikri, 
Lahore, Agra and Dehli. The publication of these farmZns will 
form a firm basis, an immovable ground-work upon which the 
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history of the Catholic missions in the Mogbul Empire must be 
written from the ' lilterne annuae ' of the Jesuit missionaries. 
These fnrmnns, I a m  glad t o  say, confirm and corroborate the 
Jesuit letters even in their minutest details. I s  i t  not re- 
markable, tha t  we should meet in the heart of Hindostan, 
under the shadow of the only two imposing structures of Mo- 
&ul might and supremacy which escaped the ravages of time 
and the devastation of successive invasions,--the Agra Fort,  
tha t  powerful bulwark of the Mo&ul Empire, and the TBj. 
t ha t  marvel of &Iuhammadan architecture, that  tomb uniclue 
in the world, where Shah Jahan  lies buried near his favourite 
Sultana,-that we should meet, I say,in t ha t  very city, the only 
two remaining Christian buildings of that, epoch, proclaiming in 
their decent modestmy the history of the .Jesuit Mission in 
Northern India : Akbar's Church in the Mission compound 
and the Martyrs' Chapel, t ha t  resting place, da,ting back as 
far as 1611, where most of the Jesuit Fathers who laboured 
in hIogor lie interred 1 

It was under Akbar, the most tolerant as well as the ablest 
of the Mo&ul Emperors, t ha t  this church was erected. I t  has 
now existed more than 300 years, a long period whon the in]- 
portant revolutions of that  interval, the abaolute authority of 
the monarchs, and the characteristic intolerance of their reli- 
gion are considered. I s  i t  not remarkable, too. tha t  this un- 
protected altar of R. faith equally obnoxious to  the Mul!amma- 
dan and Hind6 rulers, which the slightest breath of displeasure 
from eit,her might have swept away, should have remained un- 
touched amidst convulsions which have subverted nlonarcliies 
and changed religions of s ta te?  It is true ShR,h Jsh;in, 
after the fall of Hugli, had this church pulled down, 1)ut the 
altar remained. Aurangzeh, always jealous oE whatever migilt 
diminish or disturb the unprecedented extent of his power, 
viewed the Chriatian edifice with some clegree of disappruha- 
tion, and yet an order to  remove the bell, which might inter- 
fere with the prayers of the Mussulmans, may be considerecl as 
an act rather of moderation than of intclerence or persecution. 

Among the Persian farmiin,., we find one of Akber, granting 
the building of a church in Cambayat town, and orderirlg t,llat, 
the administrative authorities of that  place shculd not stant1 in 
the way. Ch~~rches  also were built during his time a t  Lahore anrl 
Agra. Other clocumenta belong;ing to  the reign of Jah81l~i r  
either corroborate the permissions granted by his ftltlier in 
favour of the nliasionarie*, or hestow land on the Firingis for 
making gardens and cemeteries. One was issued in the 10th 
year of his reign with regard to providing accoinmodation for 
the English who were put up in the house of the E'ndreu in 
Jewaheri Warah a t  Ahmadfibdd. We find even a h n n d  of 
staunch Muhammadan Aurangzeb, dated the 37th year of his 
reign and bearing the see1 of his minister Asad u i n ,  exempt- 
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ing the Christians and the priests from the capitation tax. 
Others on the same subject from Bahiidiir ShBh, Muhammad 
Shiih, and 'Alamgir are common. 

'Ali Gauhar, son of 'Alamgir 11, known under the name 
of Shsh 'Alam, was still more liberal. He  granted the Der- 
vish Padre Gregory, for his maintenance, the village Ima- 
dalpur of the Amlah Hawaili Yalam, in tlie Province of Dar-ul 
Khilafah of ShBhjahiinBb%d, free from all vexations of tlie 
revenue department and imperial taxes. 

11. The second category shows two Tibetan diplomas in 
' U m i n  ' or ' rimin chuk ' characters. The larger one is of Mi- 
Vagn, King of Tibet, a t  his residence of Kadem Khanzar in tlie 
year of the Iron Bird, the 30th of the seventh moon, which cot3- 
responds to  the 9th September 1741 of tlie Christian era. The 
second is from the hand of the Dalai Lama, written and given 
a t  his great palace of Potala, the 28th of t,he first month of the 
star, called Tl~rumto:  in the year of the Iron Bird, which is ac- 
cording to our reckoning October 7th, 1751. Both these 
instruments were giver1 by the Iiing and the Dalai Lama to the 
Capuchiil Fathers, and allowed them t o  preach freely the Chris- 
tian Religion, and their Tibetan subjects to embrace i t  un-  
molested. The original mandates are still preserved in the 
Archives of the Propaganda in Rome, where I found then] 
written in a heal-itiful hand, on large yellow silk s l~eets ,  as is the 
custom a t  the Court of Lhasa. Both are duly authenticaterl 
with red-ink impressions of the seals of the King and tlie Dalai 
Lama. And yet 11~110 would believe i t  ? Rash critics, French 
and English, have not only doubted their authenticity, but  radi- 
cally denied it .  They considered them as . impudent forgeries,' 
styled tlie simple missionaries ' impostors,' and applied to them 
the unwarranted epithet of ' sycophants.' Now learned Gentle- 
men, I present t'o you photos of these ' impuderzl forqeries,' of 
these autograph letters, and ns a monk myself and an historian, 
I a111 in dut,y bound to refute on behalf of theae 'detestable 
Orders of Friars' the false accusations and calumllies made 
amgainst them by unscrupulous critics. If the slightest doubt 
remains about them, I would invite you, honorable menlbers of 
this famous and erudite Society, to go to R,ome, and inspect for 
yourselves the autograph letters, exhibited in the library of the 
Urban College de  Propaganda Fide, where Stephen Borgia, 
Secretary to that  Congregation, wished them to  be kept. 

111. Here are three Newari or Nepalese inscriptions, one 
from Iiing Jaya  ltanagita Malla Deve, King of Badgao in Nepal, 
dated in the Newari year 858, 7th moon, or 31st October 1737. 

1 Hietoirc (JtnCrale des Vo?jngea, Tom. S X V I I .  p. 290 el eqq. among 
the not- ; Aut ley '~  N e u ~  (,!ollecdon of Voyagee and Travele,  London, 
l i 4 7 ,  Tom. IV, p. 620, among the notes. 
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The second is a deed of J aya  Prakas Malla Deva, Prince of 
Katmandu, dated 862, of the Nepal era, dark half of the moon, 
or November lo th ,  1740. Both these were engraved on copper 
plates, and are grants of llouses, gardens and wells, made in 
perpetuity t o  the Capucl~in Fathers. I myself placed the ori- 
ginals in our Museo delle illissioni in the Capuchin Convent of 
Via Buon Compagni, Rome. 

The third is a writ by King Jaya  Ranagita Malla, King of 
Nepal (Badgao), and is a deed of freedom of conscience to  the 
same Capuchin Fathers. The autograph is preserved in the 
Propaganda Archives, Rome. 

IV. Finally, the Hindi script is an autograph lett,er of the 
King of Bettiah to the Sovereign Pontiff Renedict XIV, asking 
him for missionaries t o  preach the Christian Religion in his 
Kingdom. After the expulsion of the.Capuchin Fathers from 
Tibet,, some retired t.o Nepal. Fr. Giuseppe Maria de' Bernini 
\vent to Bettiall, where under the patronage of the King he 
opened a new mission, which still exists in a most flourishing 
condition. The original letter exists also in the Arcliives of 
the Propaganda, Rome. 

Now, Gentlemen, I have a t  great cost, arduous toils, and 
tiresome journeys tried to collect all the materials connected 
with t.he Catholic Missions in Tibet and Nepal, and I must now 
find means to  publish them in English. This publication will 
be the more important because i t  includes in one volume all 
that  the Catholic missionaries have written or said on Tibet 
and Nepal, from the 13th century down to the middle of the 
18th. Who among you heard of Fr. Joseph d'Ascoli who 
entered Lhasa on the 19th of June 1707 with his companion 
Fr.  .Joseph Francis rle Tours and stayed there till 1712 ? He left 
us an ' Zlinerario de' Cappuccini dal Mogol a1 Nepal nel 1707.' 
Domenico d a  Fano, another Capuchin, wrote a Latin-Tibetan 
dict.ionary as early as 17 12, which is preserved in the ' Biblio- 
thirlue Nationale de Paris ' (Recherches sur les langues Tartarea 
Torn. 1 ,  p. 336). Clements R .  Markllam rightly remarks that 
' ' Horazio della, Penna studied Tibetan a t  Lllasa for twenty-two 
years." and Emil Schlagintweit ill his Buddhzsrn in Tibet  
(pp. 146-1 47) says : " The moat important event for our know- 
ledge of Tibetan Buddhism was the Capucini mission under t,he 
xuperi~t~endence of Horacio de la Penna . . . . They (the Capu- 
chins) collected much valuable information concerning the 
geography of the country, and the history, religion, manners 
and cuetoms of the inhabitants. Horazio della Penna wm 
particularly distinguished by an ardent zeal in the cause of 
Cliristianity ; he t rens l~ ted  into Tibetan a catechiem of the 
Cl~ristian faith ; the Doct'rina Christ i~na of Cardinal Bellarmini ; 
the The~aurue Doctrinz Christians of Torlot, and he elflo 
compiled a Tibetan-Italian dictionary." But, Gentlemen, the 
Propaganda Archives contain many other valuable and un- 
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known accounts of the religion of Tibet,  written by this very 
able friar, all of which I have copied. He translated moreover 
from Tibetan int,o Italian :- 

I. Sakya-tuba n.amtar, or the History of Sakya Tuba. 
11. Lnnz-Rim cembe : t,lie three great ways which gradually 

lead to perfection 
111. Chiop-szt-Drova, or Principles which the Lamas have 

to follow. 
IV. Soznr tharbe, or prescriptions to escape the manifold 

transmigrations. 

He wrote besides theTibetan-Italian dictionary referred to by  
Schlagintweit, an Italian-Tibetan dictionary composed of 33,000 
words. These two last MSS. were found last year in " Bishop's 
College." Calcutta, where I inspected them and found them t o  
be in Fr. Orazio della Penna's handwriting. 

Who amonq you ever read the marvellous account of a 
journey to  Lhasa by Cassiano de Beligatti of Macerata in  1741, 
lately discovered in the Municipal Library of Macerata in I talv,  
and published a t  Firenze, 1902, by Professor Alberto Magnaghi 
under the title Relazione inedita di un Vinggio a1 Tibet del 
Padre Cassinno Beligatti da Macera,tn (prima metu del secolo 
X V I I I )  " '2 

Who heard of the Jesuit Father Ippolito Desideri's volu- 
minous account of t.he geography, history, religion, and cus- 
toms of Tibet, edited by Professor Carlo Prlini in the 'Societa 
Geografica Italians,' R'ome, 1904, Memorie, volume X ? ( I1 
Tibet, Qeografia, Storia, Religione, Costumi, second0 la relazione 
del viaggio del P. Ippolito Desideri, 1716- 1721). 

When in  1828 the able oriental scholar, Mr. Hodgson, first 
attempted t,o make known to the English the Nepalese lan- 
guage, and the literature and religion of that  country, he had 
been preceded in the field half a century before, in Italy. The 
Capuchins of the Tibetan Mission had penetrated into Nepal a t  
the dawn of the 18th century, and many among them had 
mastered the lanquage and literature of that  country as is 
evidenced by the publication of various ascetic works and 
translations of some Nepalese books. Tlle latter essays sup- 
pose rather developed notions and more advanced studies 
Bhan even the actual ones we possess of the Nepalese language. 
Voluminou~ dictionaries in manuscript, Italian-Newari, etc., 
were still extant a t  Bettiah some six years ago. 

In  1771 the Library of the Propaganda waa endowed with 
five manuscripts in the Nepalese tongue and character, about 
which nobody now feels the lertst concern, and the most interest- 
ing of wllich, however, deserves the honour of publication. 
Four of them are ascetic treat.iaes on the Catholic Religion. 
They were brought to Rome by Fether Anselm de Raguaa of 
the Capuchin Order, and Superior a t  that time of the Tibetan 
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Missions. These precious voluli~es were offered the same year 
to the Propaganda and placed by the Secretary of that Congre- 
gation, later Cardinal Borgia, in the Bibliotheca Collegii Urbani 
de Propaganda Fide. It is the more important to  call the 
attention of Indianiste to these MSS., because they are simply 
mentioned by Amaduzzi in his preface to  the Alphabdum 
Bramhnicum, published in 1771 (p. 17), a work which is now 
obsolete. The donor deposited a t  the same time another 
volume, infinitely more precious. The manuscript, ex charta 
radicis arborem, contains a description of the deities, customs. 
ceremonies, etc. of that country, written in Nepalese, with a 
transliteration and an Italian translation, by Constantin 
d'Ascoli, and ends with a Nepalese Alphabet. 

Theee few notes, Gentlemen, which I could easily multiply, 
will give you an idea of the vest amount of unpublished 
materials in my possession, and will afford ample proof that I 
need help for publishing them. 




